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Last year we mentioned the State ofNewHampshire addressing the school funding
problem. As you know, the issue is not resolved yet Please keep the pressure on the
legislature to fix this problem once and for all. During the 1999 tax year we did
receive a net of $ 145,000 REDUCTION of our total property tax commitments.
This is taking into accoimt that we increased the town's portion of the budget to try
to do some projects that were badly needed and had been put off for many years in
the interest of keeping taxes from getting completely out d hand
For the 2000 budget year, we expect the same level of tax relief from the state, and
thus we have kept the town spending at a level similar to last years budget. Included
are some expenditures for items that had in the past been put off. We anticipate keeping
the same level of funding for future years, as long as the legislature continues to keep
the education funding level up.
The sand and salt piles have finally left the village and are at our new highway facility.
As warrant article 10 indicates, the selectmen will be very active this year in finalizing
the fate of the land where this had been for so many years. There are many
considerations to be made in the process. We would hope to have as much input as
possible so that we would not miss any concerns in our considerations.
The Community Center project unexpectedly came up this year at the School Facilities
Committee planning. There is a warrant article on the school ballot (you can vote for it
at the polls on Town Meeting day at the Church), as well as voting for a warrant article
at the Town Hall later on in the evening for the town's share in the project. Hopefully,
the Community Center project will be completed this year. Our next desire is for the
Community Center Committee to have their focus changed to help gather all information
and facts necessary so that we can bring a final proposal to next year's Town Meeting
as to the disposition of the Town Hail. Again, we would ask for as much input as
possible from everyone as to your ideas and concerns, so that next year this can be
decided.
The Highway garage and sand /salt buildings have been built. Our highway department
is thrilled with the facilities. We got a lot of building for the money spent. This would
not have been possible had it not been for extra effort put in by Guy Lounder, Harlen
Maguire, George Gilman, Bart Gushing, Arnold Bailey, and others \^o were paid for
their services. In addition, there were several who volunteered their time. These include
Rancfy Richmond who gave his own time and expertise as well as a thanks to Public
Service for allowing Randy to use their equipment to set the poles for the sand and salt
structure. There are many others who gave of time on this project and several other
projects in town. To all of these people, we give our special thanks.
This year the special project will be a major addition to our fire department This project
is needed very badly, and wlien done, will give our town and our fire department a
building which we can all be proud of.
Sincerely, The Selectmen
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSBDKE
TOWN OF GELSUM 2000 WARRANT
THE POLLS WILL BE OPEN FORM 1 :00 PM TO 6:00 PM
To the inhabitants ofthe Town of Gilsum, in the County of Cheshire, in said
State, qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Congregatioiial Church Vestry in said
Gilsum on Tuesday, the 14* day ofMarch 2000, next at 1 :00 PM in the
afternoon to act upon the following subjects:
1 To choose all necessary Town QfiScers for the year ensuing.
2. Are you in favor of the following amendment as proposed by the
Planning Board for the Gilsum Zoning Ordinance as follows:
To amendArticle III, D. ofthe Zoning Ordinance by adding earth
excavations as a permitted use in the Highway Business District.
The business meeting will be called to order in the TOWN HALL at 7:30 PM to
act on the following subjects:
1
.
To see if the Town wiU vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $60,000
for the construction of a 30 X 60 foot addition to the Gilsum Fire Station, and to
authorize the issuance ofnot more than $60,000 in notes or bonds in accordance
with the provisions ofthe Municipal Finance Act (1R.SA 33) and to authorize the
municipal officials to issue and negotiate such bonds or notes and to determine
the rate of interest thereon. The selectmen and the budget committee recommend
this appropriation. (2/3-ballot vote required).
2. To see ifthe Town will vote to establish a Capital Reserve Fund under
the provisions ofRSA 35 : 1 for the purpose of building an addition to and to
improve the Town Library/Office Building and to raise and appropriate the sum
of $2,000 to be placed in this fund. The selectmen and the budget committee
recommend this appropriation. (Majority vote required).
3
.
To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $2,000
to be placed in the expendable Health/Retirement Trust Fund established in 1 995
for full time employees. The board of Selectmoi act as the Agait to
ejqjend/administer this fund The selectmen and the budget committee
recommend this appropriation.
4. To see ifthe Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$120,000 to be paid to the Monadnock Regional Sdaool District as the town
share in a joint project with the School District to erect a Community Ceiter, and
to authorize the' withdrawal of $77^29. + interest from the Community C^tal
Reserve Fund and the withdrawal of $28,414. + interest from the McHoul
Community Center Capital Reserve fimd, and dissolve both funds. Both ofthese
funds have been established for the purpose of building the Community Center.
The remainder ofthe money, approximately $13,000 will come from general
taxation. The purpose of this building will be to hold tovm. functions and all
other public functions as intended for the Community Center as well as to allow
the school to use it as a Gym and a cafeteria. The selectmen and the budget
committee recommend this appropriation. (Majority vote required).
5
.
To see ifthe Town will vote to convey to the Monadnock Regional
School District land con^rised of ^^proximately 23,100 square feet situated
within Tax Map 407, Lot 134 to the west side ofthe Gilsum Elementary Sdiool
tract, to be added to Lot 1 37, in exchange for the conveyance by the Monadnock
Regional Sdiool District to the Town of Gilsimi a piece of land of approximately
23, 100 square feet situated in the northem portion ofthe sdiool land, and to
authorize the Chairman of the Selectmen to act for the Town and to execute a
deed and any other documentation necessary to complete mutual transfers
betweei the Town and the Monadnock R^cmal School District, or take any
action thereon.
6. To see ifthe Town will vote to change the purpose ofthe spedai
Community Carter Committee to study all the possibilities as to the disposition
ofthe existing Town Hall and to make final recommoidations to the Sdectmen,
so that they may then make recommendations to the Town at the 2001 Town
Meeting. This study should include at least the following options (but shall not
be limited to these): 1 . Turning the building over to the Historical Sodety along
with the amount ofmoney in the Town Hall Capital Reserve Fund with the
designation that the interest only may be used each year ifnecessary for iq)keep,
2. Keeping the building and land for Town use and establish vAiat that use would
be, 3 . Sdl the building to another party, 4. Demolish or have the building
moved to another location and selling the land to abutters, 5. Any other uses.
The taxpayers and voters oftown are aicouraged to contact the committee or
sdectmen with their ideas.
7
.
To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Gilsum building committee
to contract, through conpetitive bidding, to have the town hall painted and to
r^air broken windows, repair the furnace and to have the interior completely
deaned; costs not to exceed $17,500. The selectmen and the budget committee
DONOT recommend this appropriation. (By Pdition).
8. To see ifthe Town will vote to raise and apprq)riate the sum of
$357,578 vtech r^resents the operating budget. Said sum does not include
special or individual articles listed above. The selectmen and budget committee
recommend this appropriation.
9. To see ifthe Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to borrow money
in anticipation of taxes.
10. To see ifthe Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to have the "Frog
Pond" land surveyed to ^tabhsh the boundaries, and then to look into vdiatever
options there are for the land This land includes the area ^^ilere salt and sand
were stockpiled in the past. These options are to indude the disposition of
Adams Court; communicating with all abutting nei^bors to establish boundaries
and possible boundary ac^ustments to help alleviate the lot size problems in the
area; communicate with the Recreation Commission, the Recreation Committee,
the Historical Society, area gardani dubs, and Barry Williams for professional
input as to our qjtions to beautify this ar^. Any options the sdectmen establish
that need town ^jproval shall be brought to the voters at the Mardi 2001 Town
Meeting.
11. To see ifthe Town will vote to authorize the Gilsum Organic Gardening
Collective to pursue, at no cost to the Town, a dean-ip and area beautificaticai
project, induding a community garden, at the site in Gilsum Village formerly
occupied by the Town road sand and salt supply. (By Petition).
12. To see if the Town vwll vote to authorize the sdectmoi to issue permits,
without charge, for sipervised activities hdd on town property. Said permits to
indude the erection of temporary structures.
13. To see ifthe Town will vote to authorize the selectmen to appoint a
committee to take charge ofthe observation of "Memorial Day" and "Old Home
Day".
14. To see ifthe Town will vote to authorize tiie establishment of a
recreaticHi revolving fund pursuant to RSA 35-B: 2, H. The money in the fimd
shall be allowed to accumulate from year to year, and shall not be considered part
ofthe Town's general surplus. The treasurer ofthe town shall have custody of
ail monies in the fimd, and shaU pay out the same only ipon order of the
recreation commission. Sudi funds shall be expended only for purposes
authorized by RSA 35-B and no expenditure shall be made in sudi a way as to
require the ejq)aiditure of, or create a Habihty ipon, other town ftmds wiiich
have not been appropriated to that purpose.
15. To see ifthe Town will vote to authorize the Trustees ofTrust Funds to
opai new funds that may arise during the year.
16. To see ifthe Town will vote to authorize the Board of Selectmen to
acx:€pt on bdialf ofthe Town gifts, legacies, and devises made to the Town for
any public purpose as permitted by RSA 31:19.
17. To see ifthe Town will vote to authorize the selectmei, at their
discretion, to convey any real estate acquired by the Town by tax collector's
deed. Sudi conveyance shall be by deed following a public aucticm, or the
prqjerty may be sold by advertised sealed bids, or may be otherwise disposed of
as justice may require, pursuant to RSA 80:80.
18. To see ifthe Town will vote to authorize tiie sdectmai to sell any piec^
ofnon-real estate property, either by auction or private sale, said property to be
advertised for three weeks prior to sale.
19. To see if the Town wiU vote to authorize the sdectmai to apply for,
accept and ejq)eid, without furflier action by town meeting, money from the
state, federal or other governmental unit or a private source ^^ilidl becomes
available during the year, in accordance with RSA 3 1 :95-b.
20. To see ifthe Town wiU vote to send the following resolution to the New
Harapstaie General Court: Resolved, New Hanq)shire's natural, cultural and
historical resources in this town and throughout the state are worthy ofprotection
and therefore, the State ofNew Hampshire should establish and fund a
permanent public/private partnership for the vduntary conservation ofthese
iii5)ortant resources.
21. To transact any other business which may l^aUy come before this
meeting.
BOARD OF SELECTMEN, TOWN OF GILSUM:
A true copy of Warrant - Attest: BOARD Qf SELECTMEN, TOWN OF GILSUM
V^^lham G. Hasbrouck, Chairman,
Joan R. MUer,
Norman A. Houle (
GILSUM
BUDGET
JANUARY 1, 2000 to DECEMBER 31, 2000








Elec./, Reg. & Vital Statistics $10,414 $9,234 $9,688 $9,688
Financial Administration $13,090 $13,260 $12,470 $12,470
Legal Exp^ise $3,000 $2,509 $3,000 $3,000
Personnel Administration $6,500 $6,723 $6,600 $6,600
Planning and Zoning $2,702 $1,925 $2,774 $2,774
General Govt. BIdgs. $11,400 $8,539 $11,400 $11,400
Cemetaries $6,400 $3,888 $6,950 $6,950
Insurance $11,978 $9,114 $10,100 $10,100
PUBLIC SAFETY
Police $13,000 $17,994 $14,900 $14,900
nre $13,060 $14,000 $13,630 $13,630
HIGHWAYS & STREETS
General Highway Exp. $91,625 $99,908 $96,075 $96,075
Street Lighting $1,400 $1,256 $1,400 $1,400
Highway Improvements $50,000 $47,771 $65,500 $65,500
SANITATION
Solid waste Disposi $25,850 $27381 $29,100 $29,100
HEALTHS WELFARE
Health Agoicies & Hospitals $5,790 $2,552 $4,751 $4,751
Direct Assistance $3,000 $491 $3,000 $3,000
CULTURE & RECREATION
Parks & Recreartion $2,500 $2,565 $4,000 $4,000
Library $9,177 $9,028 $9,090 $9,090
Patriotic Purposes $300 $300 $300
CONSERVATION $125 $125 $125 $125
DEBT SERVICE
Principle, Long Term Notes $15,630 $15,703 $26,494 $26,494
Interest, Long Term Not^ $2,579 $2,506 $6,981 $6,981
Inta-est, TAN notes $6,000 $4,128 $6,000 $6,000




Appropriatiai 1999Ejq)aid 2000 selectmoi 2000 budget C.
$25,000 $24,000 $0 $0





Land Use Change $ $ 2,955 $ .
Timber Taxes $ 7,000 $ 7,434 $ 6,500
Interest & Penalties $ 14,000 $ 11,339 $ 11,000
Excavation Activity Tax $ 6,0(X) $ 5,114 $ 5,000
Excavation Tax ($.02 per yard) $ - $ 354 $ 300
LICENSES. & FEES
Business Licenses $ 400 $ 310 $ 300
Motor Vehicle Permits $ 78,000 $ 81,072 $ 82,000
Other Licenses & Fees $ 720 $ 869 $ 875
FROM STATE
Shared Revenues $ 20.000 $ 10,208 $ 10,200
Meals & Rooms Tax $ 10,000 $ 14,175 $ 14,175
Highway Block Grant $ 22,783 $ 22,783 $ 24,210
Flood Control Reimburs^nent











Transfer Station $ 8,500 $ 9,040 $ 9,000
MISC REVENUES
Rent & Sale of Munici Prop $ 3,600 $ 12,993 $ 3,600
Interest of Investments $ 8,000 $ 6317 $ 5,500
Refunds, Insurance & Oth $ 2,000 $ 2,487 $ 2,000
INTERFUND OPERATING
TRANSFERS IN
From Capital Reserve F. $ $ $ 107,000
From Trust Funds $ 1,800 $ . $ 4,000
Proc. From Long Term Notes $ 99,000 $ 99,000 $ 60,000
$0
Buildings $109,000 $108,911 $180,000 $180,000
To Capital Resale Fund $0 $U60 $2,000 $2,000
To Health Maintenance Fund $2,000 $2,000 $2,000 $2,000
SUB TOTALS $136,000 $136,271 $184,000 $184,000
GRAND TOTAL $463,360 $447,788 $539,578 $539,578
285,115 $ 302,592 $ 349,085
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SUMMARY INVENTORY OF VALUATION
For 1999
















Residential Land 2,382.960 $ 7,362,937
Commercial/lndustriai 144.730 $_ 520,120
Total Taxable Land 10,09«.830 $ ^,535,452
Tax Exenrtpt& Non-Taxable $418,600
BUILDINGS
Residential $ 16,517,350
Manufactured Housing $ 475,506
Commercial/Industrial $_ 1,071,450
Total Taxable Buildinqs - $ 18,064,306
Tax Exempt & Non-Taxable $1,209,000
PUBLIC UTILITIES-Electric $ 766,203
VALUATION BEFORE EXEMPTIONS $ 27,365,961
Elderly Exemptions 17 people $_ 320
NET VALUATION FOR TAX RATE $27,365,641




Total war service credits: $3,500.00
TAX RATE BREAKDOWN
PRECINCT PRIOR YEAR 1999 APPROVED
TAX RATE TAX RATE
TOWN $ 3.86 $ 7.12
LOCAL EDUCATION $ 29.74 $ 12.44
STATE EDUCATION $ 7.76
COUNTY $ 2.67 $_ 2.69
TAX RATE 71,000 $ 36.27 $ 30.01
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FINANCIAL REPORT For the Year
Certification
This is to certify that the information contained in tiiis report was talcen from
offidai records and is complete to the best cf ou- knowledge and belief.
THE GILSUM BOARD OF SELECTME
William G. Hasbrouck, Chairman 2CX)1 /(^^^/{^(^^i^ti
Joan R. Miller 2000 .^^ ^ ^ .^^ ^_jr.








Land Use Change Tax $2,955
Yield Taxes $7,752
Interest and Penalties on Taxes $14,399
Excavation Tax $354
E)«^vation Activity Tax $5,114 $825,464
REVENUE FROM LICENSES, PERMITS, AND FEES
Business Licenses and Permits $ 31 o
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees $81,072
Other Licenses, Permits and Fees $86< $82,251
REVENUE FROM THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
Shared Revenue Block Grant $io,208
Meals and Rooms Distribution $14,175
Highway Block Grant $22,783
State Education Adaquacy Grant $12,000
Other - Court fees $862 $60,028
REVENUE FORM CHARGES FOR SERVICES
Income from Departments $2,380
Gartjage-refuse Charges $9,040
Other Charges $900 $12,320
REVENUES FROM MISCELLANOUS SOURCES
Sale of Municipal Property $52
Interest on Investments $6,317
Rents of Town Property $12,392
Fines and Forfeits $0
Insurance Dividends and Reimbursements $2,487
Otha- Miscellaneous Sources $21,797
REVENUES FROM TRANSFERS
Transfers From Capital Reserve Funds $o
Transfers From Trust and Agency Funds ^
Proceeds from Long Term Notes $99,000 $99,000
TOTAL REVENUES FROM ALL SOURCES $1,100,860





FINANCIAL REPORT (Continued) EXPENDITURES
GENERAL GOVERNMENT
Executive $io,9i7




Planning and Zoning $1,925







Highways and Streets $99,908
^reet Lighting $1,256
Highway Improvements $47,771 $148,935
SANITATION
Solid Waste Disposal $27,381 $27,381
HEALTH AND WELFARE
Health Agencies & Hospitals $2,552
Direct Assistance $491 $3,043
CULTURE AND RECREATION
Parks and Recreation $2,565
Lityary $9,028
Patriotic Purposes |fi $11,593
CONSERVATION $125 $125
DEBT SERVICE
Principal - Long Term Notes $15,703
Interest - Long Term Notes $2,506
Interest -TAN Notes $4.128 $22,337
CAPITAL OUTLAY
Land $24,ooo
Buildings, Vehicles & Equipment $i08.9ii $132,911
INTER FUND TRANSFERS OUT
Transfers to Capital Reserve Funds $o
Transfers to Trust & Agence Funds $3,360 $3,360
PAYMENTS TO OTHER GOVERNMENTS
Taxes Paid to County $73,399
Taxes Assessed to School District $540,411 $613,810
TOTAL EXPENDITURES $1,061,598
TOTAL FUND EQUITY $70,114
TOTAL $1,131,712
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GENERAL FUND BALANCE SHEET
As of December 31 , 1990
ASSETS
Beginning of
Year End oS Year
Cash and Equivalents $153,325 $60,89i
Investments (NHPDIP) $113,284 $79,174
Taxes Receivable $114,867 $58,874
Tax Liens Receivaible $35,701 $34,724
Tax Deeded Property $0 $7,220
TOTAL ASSETS $417,177 $240,883
LIABILITIES AND FUND EQUITY
Contracts payable $8,828 $0
Due to Other Governments $0
Due to School Districts $377,496 $170,769
TOTAL LIABiUTIES $386,325 $170,769
FUND EQUITY
Reserve for Encumbrances $0
Unreserved Fund Balance $30,852 $70,114
TOTAL EQUITY FUND $30,852 $70,114
TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY $417,177 $240,883
RECONCILIATION OF SCHOOL DISTRICT LIABILITY
School District Liability at Beginning of Year $377,496
ADD: School Asse^mwrt for Current Year $540,411
Total Liability Within Current Year $917,907
SUBTRACT: Payments Made to School District $747,138
School District Liability at End of Year $170,769
RECONCILIATION OF TAX ANTICIPATION NOTES
Balance at Beginning of Year $0
ADD: New Notes Issued During Cun-ent Year $200,000
SUBTRACT: Notes Retired During Current Year -$200,000
Balance at End of Cun-ent Year $0
AMORTIZATION OF LONG-TERM DEBT
BONDS AT BONDS BONDS
INTEREST BEGINNING ISSUED IN RETIRED IN BONDS AT
RATE% OF YEAR 1999 1999 END OF 1999
Fire Truck 5.95% $49,854 $0 $15,703 $34,151
Highway Garage 5.42% $0 $99,000 $0 $99,000
TOTALS $49,854 $99,000 $15,703 $133,151
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TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT
ROBIN REED, TAX COLLECTOR
FISCAL YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31 . 1999 Form MS-61
DEBITS







TAXES COMMITTED THIS YEAR
PROPERTY TAXES $797,098.30






INTEREST COLLECTED $1,165.26 $3,679.86
TOTAL DEBITS $816,985.85 $118,483.22 $0.00 $811.22
LEVIES OF
CREDITS
1999 1998 1997 PRIOR
REMITTED TO TREASURER
PROPERTY TAXES $737,967.10 $80,91489






CONVERSION TO UEN $33,303.18
ABATEMENTS ALLOWED




UNCOLLECTED TAXES END OF YEAR
PROPERTY TAXES $59,053.29
YIELD TAXES $317.59 $391.50 $811.20
TOTAL CREDITS $816,985.85 $118,483.22 $0.00 $811.20
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BEGIN- OF YEAR $O.CX) $21,711.45 $7,554.50 $4,21385
LIENS EXECUTED $33,303.18
$1,837.99 $2,y/b.29INTEREST & COSTS $3,884.83 $956.34
FEES
TOTAL DEBITS $37,188.01 $23,548.44 $10,329.79 $5,170.19
CREDITS
LEVIES OF: 1998 1997 1996 PRIOR
REMITTED TO TREASURER:
REDEMPTIONS $9,789.58 $10,00272 $5,47285 $910.12















TOTAL CREDITS $37,188.01 $23,549.44 $10,329.48 $5,170.19





Year Ending Decmeber 31 , 1999
Karen Bowen, Treasurer
Balance January 1.1999 $163,324.90
REVENUE FROM TAXES
1 1 70 Tax lien receivables $62,543.52
4110 Property Taxes $818,881.99
4120 Land Use Change Tax $2,955.45
4185 Yield Taxes $7,434.25
4189 Excavation ArtivftyTax $5,113.90
4190 Interest & p^iatties $11,228.52
4191 Other interest & Penalties $110.78
Excavation Tax($.02 per) $354.00 Total: $906.62241
REVENUE FROM UCENSES. FEES, PERMITS
422D D.M.V. Pennit Fees $81 .600.70
4390 Other Licaises, permits, fee $0.00
4291 Stats $298.00
4292 Dog Licenses $380.50
4293 UCC'S $310.00 Total; $82,589.20
REVENUE FROM THE STATE OF NH
4351 Shared Revenue Block Grar $10,208.27
Meals & Rooms Tax $14,174.50
4363 Highvi«y Block Grant $22,783.10
Other State Grants & Reim $12500.00
Revenue from other Gvfs $720.00 Total: $60.385.87
REVENUE FROM CHARGES OR SERVICES
4401 Revenue from Departinents $20244
4404 Gariaage - r^use charges $9.040.00
4409 Other Charges $67466
Elect./Historical Society $25.00 Total: $9.»G.09
REVENUE FROM MISC. SOURCES
^601 Sate of Municipal Property $5.87212
"^02 Interest on Investments $926.72
490Q Rents of Property $7,040.25
4506 Insurance Dividends & Rein $2,486.57




4915 Trans from Capitai Reserve $0.00
4916 Trans from Trust & Agwicy $0.00
4990 Other Financial sources $216,256.08
Proceeds L-T notes $99,000.00
5015 Refund Liberty Truck $340.09
5005 Advertising - Planning $67.01
5023 Road Supplies $50.00
Transfers from MBIA $289,500.00 Total: $605,213.18
Cash Subtotal $1,836,468.31
Adj. To Deposits -$280
Redeposit Return checks $1,388.81
TOTAL RECEIPTS $1,837,854.32
Less Selectmen's Orders Paid $1 .776,962.83











JANUARY 1, 2000 to DECEMBER 31, 2000




Advertisement $ 90 $ 163 $ 175
Bodes & Manuals $ 550 $ 304 $ 550
Dues & Sutjscriptions $ 500 $ 500 $ 500
EqiApment Repair $ 300 $ 389 $ 100
IVIaps $ 725 $ 625 $ 825
Ptwne $ 1,075 $ 958 $ 1,200
Postage $ 200 $ 129 $ 200
Printing $ 800 $ 816 $ 900
Professional Serwices $ 1,500 $ 605 $ 600
Registry of Deeds-Selectmen $ 100 $ 96 $ 100
Salary Executive $ 3,000 $ 3,000 $ 3,000
Salary Personnel $ 2,500 $ 2,500 $ 2,500
Supplies $ 500 $ 603 $ 600
Training $ - $ 229 $ -
TOTAL EXECUTIVE $ 11340 $ 10^17 $ 11^50
Election, Reg, & Vital Statistics
Advertisement / Ctieddist $ 60 $ - $ 200
Advertisement / Tn Gerk $ 40 $ - $ -
Animal Control / Tn Cleric $ 100 $ - $ 100
Books & Manuals $ 125 $ 34 $ 50
Certificalion & Training $ 700 $ 132 $ 500
Conputer Program $ 3,045 $ 3,745 $ 1,900
Dues & Subscriptions/Conference $ 35 $ 20 $ 35
Equipment Pio-chase $ 390 $ - $ -
Equipment Repair $ 100 $ - $ 100
Fees, Town Cleric $ 2,555 $ 2,578 $ 2,560
Mileage $ 50 $ - $ 50
NH Treasurer /Vital Statistic Fees $ 300 $ 96 $ 300
Postage, Checklist $ - $ - $ 50
Postage, Tovwi Clerk $ 100 $ 126 $ 100
Printing / Town Clerk $ 50 $ 160 $ 160
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S^ay. Checklist $ 264 $ 240 $ 1,533
Salary, Deputy Town Cierk $ 375 $ 152 $ 250
Saiaiy, Town Clerk $ 1,600 $ 1,733 $ 1,600
Supplies $ 200 $ 218 $ 200
Treasurer- NH/Tn Clerk $ 325 $ - $ -
TOTAL ELECTION/REGISTRATION $ 10,414 $ 9,234 $ 9,688
Financial Administration
Bocks & Manuals $ 150 $ - $ 150
Computer ScAviae $ 500 $ - $ -
Dues & Subscriptions $ 15 % 20 $ 20
Mileage $ 25 $ - $ 25
Postage $ 500 $ 790 $ 500
Printing $ 50 $ 50 $ 50
Professtonal Ser>Aces $ 5.500 $ 5,450 S 5,000
Registry of Deeds-Tax Collector $ 200 $ 152 $ 200
Salary, DeputyTax Collector $ 550 $ 424 $ 250
Salary, Tax Collector $ 5,000 $ 5,417 $ 5,000
Salary, Treasirer $ - $ 700 $ 700
Supplies $ 400 $ 257 $ 500
Training & Certifk:atK)n $ 200 $ - $ 75
TOTAL HNANCIAL ADMINISTRATION $ 13,090 $ 13,260 $ 12,470
Legal Expense s 3,000 $ IfiW $ 3,000
Personnel Administration $ 6,500 $ 6,723 $ 6,600
Planning and Zoning
Advertising $ 50 $ 60 $ 75
Books & Manuals $ 150 $ - $ 150
Dues & Sut)scriptk]ns $ 827 $ 827 $ 824
Postage $ 25 $ 25 $ 25
Printing $ 150 $ 199 $ 200
ProTesskxial Servk:es $ 1,500 $ 750 $ 1,500
Training & CertifKabon $ - $ 64
TOTAL PLANNING/ZONING $ 2,702 $ 1,925 $ 2,774
General Govt BIdgs.
Electricity $ 2,600 $ 2,146 $ 2,600
Equipment New $ - $ - $ -
Equipment, Repair $ 100 $ - $ 100
Fuel CHI $ 2,400 $ 1,517 $ 2,400
Maintenance $ 5,000 $ 4,249 $ 5,000
Personnel $ uoo $ 627 $ 1,200
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Supplies $ 100 $ - $ 100
TOTAL GEN GOVT. BLDGS $ 11,400 $ 8,539 $ 11,400
Cemeteries
Equipment - Repar $ 150 $ 275 $ 275
Equipment - New $ - $ - $ -
Gas - Cemeteries $ 50 $ 59 $ 75
Maintenance $ 3,000 $ - $ 3,000
Personnel $ 3.100 $ 3,554 $ 3,500
Si^ies $ 100 $ - $ 100
TOTAL CEMETERIES S 6,400 $ 3388 $ 6,950
Insurance
Compensation Finxis of NH $ U57 $ 371 $ U57
NH Municipal Insurance Trust $ 10,621 $ 8,743 $ 8,743
TOTAL INSURANCE $ 11378 $ 9414 $ 10400
PUBLIC SAFETY
Police
Books & Manuals $ 200 $ - $ 100
Dues & Subscriptions $ 150 $ - $ 50
Equipment Purchase $ 500 $ 285 $ 300
Equi|»Tient Rental $ 140 $ 100 $ 100
Equipment Repair $ 2,171 $ 1,484 $ 200
Gas -Police $ 500 $ 662 $ 600
Maintenance $ 240 $ 159 $ 1,000
Postage $ - $ 14 $ 50
Printing $ - $ 49
Prafessionai Services $ - $ 760
Salary, Administration $ 4,000 $ 4,449 $ 4,500
Salaiy, Personnel $ 4,500 $ 8,674 $ 6,500
Supplies $ 100 $ 133 $ 700
Unifonns $ 400 $ 1,225 $ 600
Training & Certification $ 99 $ - $ 200
TOTAL POLICE $ 19,000 $ 174)94 $ 14300
Fire
Dues & Subscriptions $ 140 $ 136 $ 140
Equipm^ - New $ 7,000 $ 9,867 $ 9,050
Equipment - Repair $ 3,000 $ 1,029 $ 500
Gas&Diesel $ 120 $ 137 $ 140
MariowAmbulance $ 1,000 $ 1,000 $ -
Misc. $ - $ - $ 1,000
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Phone $ 300 $ 303 $ 300
Supplies $ 1,500 $ 710 $ 1,000
Training & Certificabon $ - $ - $ 1,500
Unifomis $ - $ 818 $ -
TOTAL FIRE DEPARTMENT $ 13,060 $ 14,000 $ 13,630
HIGHWAYS & STREETS
General Highway Exp.
Advertising $ - $ - $ -
Electricity $ 400 $ 707 $ 1,200
Equipment, New $ - $ 315 $ -
Equipment, Rental $ 12,000 $ 22,820 $ 12,000
Equipment, Repar $ 6,000 $ 5,287 $ 6,000
Gas&Diesel $ 3,000 $ 1,794 $ 2,000
Garage Rent $ UOO $ 1,200 $ -
Health Instance / Full time personnel only $ 6,000
Phone $ - $ 497 $ 850
Printing $ 25 $ - $ 25
Salary, Adnvnistnation $ 19.900 $ 21,637 $ 21,500
Salary, Persorviel $ 25,100 $ 27,827 $ 27,500
Supplies, Cdd Patch $ 1,000 $ 563 $ 1,000
Supplies, Cidverts $ 1,000 $ 750 $ 2,000
Supplies, General $ 1,500 $ 961 $ 1,500
Si4)plies, Gravel $ 6,000 $ 120 $ 4,000
Siqsplies, Salt $ 10,000 $ 13,900 $ 8,000
Supplies, Winter Sand $ 4,500 $ 1,530 $ 2,500
Training & Certification $ - $ - $ -
TOTAL, HIGHWAY S 91,625 S 994)08 S 96,075
Street Lighting $ 1,400 S 1,256 S 1,400
Highway Improvements
Seal Hanmond Hollow Rd. $ 20,000 $ 21,250 $
Widen Nash Comer Rd. $ 30,000 $ 26,521 $ -
Shim and Pave Belvedere Rd. $ 65,500
TOTAL IMPROVEMENTS $ 50,000 $ 47,771 $ 65,500
Solid waste Disposal
Electricity $ 200 $ 180 $ 200
Payment to Cheshire Sanitation $ 25,550 $ 27,201 $ 28,800
Supplies $ 100 $ - $ 100
TOTAL, SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL $ 25,850 $ 27,381 $ 29400
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HEALTH & WELFARE
Health Agencies & Hospitals
Community Kitchen $ 500 $ 500 $ 500
Home HeaWi Agency $ 4,000 $ 1,310 $ 2,000
MariowAmbulance $ - $ 1,000
Meals on Wheels $ 548 $ - $ 509
Monadnock Family Services $ 742 $ 742 $ 742
Southwest Ckxnmunity Services $ - $ - $ -
TOTAL HEALTH AGENCIES $ 5,790 $ 2,552 $ 4,751
Direct Assistance $ 3,000 $ 491 $ 3,000
CULTURE & RECREATION
Pari(s & Recreation
Misc. $ 75 $ - $ 1,575
Salary, Administrative $ 1,080 $ 1,050 $ 1,080
Personnel Salary $ U45 $ 1,515 $ 1,345
TOTAL, PARKS & RECREATION $ 2,500 $ 2,565 $ 4,000
Library $ 9,177 $ 9,028 S 9,090
Patriotic Purposes $ 300 $ 300
CONSERVATION $ 125 $ 125 $ 125
DEBT SERVICE
Principle, Long Term Notes $ 15,630 $ 15,703 $ 26,494
interest. Long Term Notes $ 2,579 $ 2,506 $ 64)81
interest, TAN notes $ 6,000 $ 4428 $ 6,000
CAPITAL OUTLAY
Land $ 25,000 $ 24,000 $ -
Vehicles & Equipment
Build Highway Garage & Salt/Sand shed $ 105,000 $ 105,079 $ -
Rre Station Doors & Openers $ 4,000 $ 3,832 $ -
Fire Station Addition $ 60,000
Town Contribution to Conwunity Center $ 120,000
TOTAL VEHICLE & EQUIP. S 109,000 $ 1084>11 s 180,000
To Capital Reserve Fund
Community Center $ $ $
Library / Town Office Capital Reserve Fund
Transfer to Trust Funds $ $ 1,360
$ 2,000
To Health Maintenance Fund $ 2,000 $ 2,000 $ 2,000
TOTALS $ 453,360 $ 447,788 $ 539,578
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Marathon, & otlier events $200 $600 $400
Refund, Advertisements
Transfer Station $8,500 $9,040 $9,000
Lil>rary $2,402 $2,380 $2,315
Other $300 $300 $300
INTERFUND OPERATING
TRANSFERS
Transfer from (^em. Cap. Reserve $0 $0 KOOO
Transfer from Capital Reserve $0 $0 $107,000
Transfer from Trust & AgenQf $0 $0 $0
Proc From Long Term Notes $99,000 $99,000 $60,000
MISC. REVENUE
Interest on Investments $0
Checking Account $600 $927 $550
MBIA $7,400 $5,390 K950
Rents of Town Property $3,600 $12,392 $3,600
Sale of Town Property $0 $520
Ottier Misc. Revenue $81
REFUNDS, INSURANCE, OTHER








Pistol Permits $150 $190 $150
Vital Statistics $195 $298 $200
Ail other permits & fsm $0 $381 $150










Highway Block Grant $22,783 $22,783 $24,210
Meals & Rooms Dislribution $10,000 $14,175 $14,175
Shared Revenue Block Grant $20,000 $10,208 $10,200
Hlghvuay Easement Purchase $0 $500 $0
State Adequate Education Grant $12,000 $0
Witness Fees $360 $362 $360
REVENUE FROM TAXES
Excavation Activity Tax $6,000 $5,114 $5,000
Excavation Tax ($.02 per yard. $0 $354 $300
Interest & Penalties on Taxes $14,000 $11,339 $11,000
Land Itoe Change Tax $0 $2,955 $0
Yield Taxes $7,000 $7,434 $6,500
TdTAL RgVENUg t^ftOM PfldM
ALL SOURCES EXCEPT
PROPERTY TAXES $283,315 $302,582 $349,085
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Town Appropriation $6,775.00 $6,648.00 $6,775.00
Transfer from E. Towns account $1,030.00 $500.00 $1,275.00
Transfer from E. Towns Now $528.20 $0.00
Out of town fees $0.00 $10.00 $0.00
Book sales $400.00 $217.95 $250.00
Map sales $40.00 $34.30 $30.00
Interest checking accounts $15.00 $12.72 $10.00
Donations $50.00 $157.00 $100.00
Photocopies $50.00 $48.52 $50.00
Postage reimbursement $100.00 $0.00 $75.00
Book Purchase reimbursement $0.00 $78.76 $0.00
Bookbinding reimbursement $0.00 $17.90 $0.00
Mineral book sales $110.00 $140.00 $100.00
Postcanj sales $5.00 $14.50 $5.00
Gilsum History sales $140.00 $70.00 $70.00
Lost books $0.00 $26.50 $0.00
Wilder/Gates fund interest $111.81 $78.92 $0.00
Yanj sale $350.00 $308.25 $300.00
Old Home Day $0.00 $53.71 $50.00
Child. Lit. Fund (donations) $0.00 $83.00 $0.00









• The librarian is paid at the rate of $9.00 per hour for a total of $6,300.
The rest of the town appropriation ($475.00) is for books.
$6.30000
$1,875.00
Periodicals $340.00 $253.60 $340.00
Bookbinding $50.00 $75.05 $75.00
Supplies $100.00 $129.78 $125.00
Recreation Committee $0.00 $33.57 $0.00
Copier supplies $85.00 $98.00 $85.00
Computer supplies $50.00 $16.99 $25.00
Postage $100.00 $92.74 $80.00
Miscellaneous $75.00 $112.47 $100.00
Summer reading program $40.00 $27.20 $35.00
Wilder/Gates purchase (history books) $111.81 $78.92 $0.00
Insurance bond $50.00 $50.00 $50.00
Child. Lit. Fund $0.00 $300.00 $0.00
$9,176.81 $9,371.61 $9,090.00
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Transfer from E. Towns Accts.(Gain) $500.00
Transfer from E. Towns (NOW) Closed $528.20
Out of Town Fees $10.00
Book Sales $217.95
Map Sales $34.30




Book Purchase Reimbursement $78.76
Book Binding Reimbursement $17.90
Mineral Book Sales $140.00
Postcard Sales $14.50
Gilsum History Sales $70.00
Lost Books $26.50
Wikier / Gates Interest $0.00
Yard Sale $308.25
OM Home Day Sale
Children Literature fund donaWons
$53.71
$83.00
E. Town CD to MBIA $13,019.32
Sub Total $16,735.46












Summer Reading Program $27.20
Wilder / Gates Book Purchase $78.92
Insurance Bond $50.00
Children's Literature Fund $300.00
E. Towns CD to MBIA $13,019.32
TOTAL EXPENSES $16,142.78









Transfer to Gen checking Accour $528.20
Balance 12/31/1998 $0.00
Bank ofNew HampgMn Twm Deposit
Balance 1/1/1999 $11,740.26
Interest $596.45
Transfer to GAIN account $596.45
Balance 12/31/1999 $11.740.26
Bank ofN0w Hampshin Rata Manager
Balance 1/1/1999 $12,518.58
Interest $500.74
Transfer to General Checking $13,019.32
Balance 12/31/1999 $0.00
NH Public Deposit Pool (MBIA)






Transfer from GAIN $596.45
Transfer to General checking $500.00
"Balance 12/31/1999 $3,528.23
Balance all Towns Accounts 12/31/1999 $28,335.14
MEMORIAL ACCOUNTS









Malcolm Hull Memorial $875.00
Interest $25.00
Balance 12/31/1999 $1.404.64
Balance all Memorial Accounts $2,466.97
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GILSUM PUBLIC LffiRARY
Librarian's Rqx>rt - 1999
Our total circulation figure for the year 1999 was 3564. Ofthis total, 1310 were adult's books,
1630 were children's books, 456 were magazines, and 168 were videos. The total number of
registered borrowa^ was 280 adults and 107 children. Hiat is a total of387 library cardholders.
At the present time our shelves hold more than 9,000 catalogued volumes. In addition to these,
we have approximately 150 books rented fix>m the McNau^tcm Book Service. We also have
access via an interlibrary loan to almost any book you mi^t like to read. We subscribe to 25
magazines, many of'^^Mch are gifts to the library.
"Ibis year our summer reading club was open to adults as well as children. The Gilsum and
Sullivan libraries were in a fiieadly con^etiticm to see vMch towns patrons could read the most
books in the seven-week program. The books read were measured by their wei^t. Sullivan beat
Gilsum by 1 1/4 pounds.
In November, the library received approximately 80 childrai's books fi^m the Childrai's
Litaiacy Foimdation under a grant, \^iiich the library received in August,
In October, the library held their 3rd annual yard sale to benefit the library. This was a huge
success
The weekly story time for preschoolers was held during the school year with Judy Malott as
storyteller. All children between the a^s of 3-6 are encouraged to come and join the fim. The
story time is held on Wednesdays mornings from 10:00-10:30.
Home Health Care and Community Services continues to offer fi-ee blood pressure clinics at the
library. These are held on the last Monday ofthe months of January, April, July, and October.
There is also a flu clinic in OctobCT.
The Ubrary continues to offer mine maps, mine books, GUsum postcards, Gilsum village history
maps, and the reprinted Gilsum History for purchase.
Photoa^y Service is also available.
Book d(mati<ms are always welcome. Our thanks to everyone who c<Hitributed books to the
library in the past year.
Plan to visit your library soon. The hours are Monday and Tuesday from 1:30-3:30 and 6:00-
8:00, Wednesday 1:30-3:30 and Satiirday 10:00-12:00.
Gail Bardwell,
Librarian.
GILSUM PUBUC LIBRARY TRUSTEES:
Lois Hastings-2002 Carol Ballou-2000 Joanna Batchelder-2001
Judy Malott-2002 Linda May-2000 Edith Hasbrouck-2001
Clifford Wiiliams-2002 Judith Peter-2000 Merrylin Johnson-2001
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TOWN MEETING OF GILSUM
March 9, 1999
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year aisuii^
2. Are you in favor ofAmendment No. 1 as proposed by the Planning Board for tiie Gilsum
Zoning Ordinance as follows? To add aspermitted uses in the Village andRural
Residential Districts Nursing Homes, Heath Care Facilities and Congregate Housingfor
the Elderly; and Congregate Housingfor the Elderly in the Highway Business District.
Passed by a majority vote of 86 in favor and 31 opposed.
3. Are you in favor ofAmendment No. 2 as proposed by tiie Planning Board for the Gilsum
Zoniag Ordinance as follows? To permit accessory apartments to singlefamify
homesfor the purpose ofcaringfor an elderly or otherfamily members who need
assistance in daily living.
Passed by a majority vote of 105 in favor and 14 opposed
4. Are you in favor ofAmendmmt No. 3 as proposed by the Planning Board for the Gilsum
Zoning Ordinance as follows? To allow the PlanningBoard to waivefrontage and
lot size requirementsfor subdivisions that are createdfor the sole purpose ofsetting land
asidefor conservation. Passed by a majority vote of84 in favor and 34 exposed
5. Are you in favor ofAmendment No. 4 as proposed by the Planning Board for the Gilsum
Zoning Ordinance as follows? To increase the minimum lot size in the Rural
Residential Districtfrom two (2) acres tofive (5) acres.
Defeated by a vote of 64 opposed and 55 in favor
6. Are you in jEavor ofAmendment No. 5 as proposed by the Planning Board for the Gilsum
Zoning Ordinance as follows? To delete the provisionsfor back lots.
Passed by a vote of 59 in favor and 49 opposed
7. Are you in favor ofAmendment No. 6 as proposed by the Planning Board for the Gilsum
Zoning Ordinance as follows? To clarify that the intent ofthe zoning ordinance
is to (!) NOTpermit mobile homes mthin the Highway Business District; (2) permit only
one principal use per lot; and (3) that the definition of "frontage" applies only to Class V
or better roads or those that appear on a plan approved fy the Planning Board
Passed by s vote of90 in favor and 23 opposed
8. Are you in favor ofAmendment No. 7 as proposed by the Plaiming Board for the Gilsum
Zoning Ordinance as follows? To reorganize and edit the entire document with the
intent ofmaking it easier to read andfollow.




Moderator Peter called the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m. and the results ofthe ballot were r^>otted
as follows:
Sdectmen for three years; Norman Houle with 1 12 votes.
Treasurer for one year; Karai Bowen with 118 votes.
Town Cl&ck for <me year; Barbara Ward with 117 votes.
Tax Collector for one year, Kimberly L. Richmond with 1 19 votes.
Road Agait for one year; George Oilman with 105 votes.
Trustee ofTrust Funds for three years; Gail Bardwell with 118 votes.
Trustee ofTrust Funds for two years; Ekmise LaRoche with 1 14 votes.
C«netery Trustees for three years; Donise LaRoche with 114 votes.
Cem^ery Trustee for two years; Thomas Ballou with 115 votes.
Budget Committee for three years, vote for two; Steve Ackerman with 114 votes and Clem
Lounder with 33 write in votes.
Library Trustee for three years, vote for three; Judith Malott 111, Lois R. Hastings 105, Cliff
WiUiams 111.
Siqiervisor ofChecklist for one year; Ethel Molesky with 117 votes.
1. To see ifthe Town will vote to purchase a tract ofland located on Route 10 and idaitified
as lot number 152 on tax map 407, and to raise and appropriate the sum of $25,000 for this
purpose. The selectmen and the budget committee recotmnend this appropriation
Article 1 was moved by Mike Klein and seconded by Pablo Fldschman.
Following a lengthy discussion Article 1 was approved with a by a majority vote by a show
ofhands..
2. To see ifthe Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of S105,000 for the
construction of a highway garage and a salt and sand shed, and to authorize the issuance of
not more than $99,000 in notes or bonds in accordance with the provisions ofthe Municipal
Finance Act (RSA 33) and to authorize the mxmicipal officials to issue and negotiate such
bonds or notes and to d^ermine the rate ofinterest thereon; with the balance of $6,000 to be
raised by taxation. The selectmen and the budget committee recommoid this appropriation.
(2/3 ballot vote required).
Article 2 was moved by Clan Loxmder and seconded by Bill Whyte.
Following a discussion Article 2 was approved by a majority BALLOT vote of44 infavor
and 10 opposed.
3. To see ifthe Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $4,000 to purchase and
install insulated overhead doors and electric door opaiers for the Gilsum Fire Station. The
selectmai and the budget committee recommend this appropriatioiL
Article 3 was moved by Fred Hughes and seconded by Steve Ackerman.
Following a brirfdiscussion Article 3 was approved by a majority vote with a show ofhands.
.
4. To see ifthe Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of$2,000 to be placed in the
expaidable Health/Retiremait Trust Fund estabbshed in 1995 for Ml time en:q)loyees. TTie
board of Selectmai act as the Agait to expeadyadminister this fund. The selectmen and the
budget conmiittee recommend this appropriation.
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(Nfinutes Continued)
Article 4 was moved by Ed Malott and seconded by Helen Mercer.
Following a briefdiscussion Article 4 was adopted by a majority vote by a show ofhands..
5. To see ifthe Town will vote to raise and apprq)riate the sum of S313,610 wUch represents
the operating budget Said sum does not include special or individual articles listed above.
The selectmai and budget committee recommend this appropriation.
Article 5 was moved by Judith Peter and seconded by Ron Reed
There are two amendments which were moved to thefloor, discussed and approved
1. Election, registration and vital statistics were increased to $10,414.00;
2. Financial administration was increased to $13,090.00.
Following a discussion Article 5 was approved as amended in the amount of$31 7, 360.00 hy a
majority vote.
6. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to borrow money in anticipation of
taxes.
Article 6 was moved by Lois Hastings and seconded by Patricia Hughes.
Article 6 was approved by a majority vote with a show ofhands.
7. To see ifthe Town will vote to authorize the selectmen to issue permits, without charge, for
supervised activities held on town property. Said permits to include the erection oftoiqjorary
structures.
Article 7 was moved by Chuck Johnson and seconded by Ms. Schwerin .
Article 7 was approved by a majority vote.
8. Polling hours in the town ofGilsum are now 8:00 A.M to 7 P.M Shall we place a question
on the state election ballot to change polling hours so that polls shall opea at 11 AM. and
close at 7 P.M. for all state elections begiiming in 2002?
Article 8 was moved by Mike Klein and seconded by Ethel Molesky.
Following a brief discussion Article 8 was approved by a majority vote.
9. To see ifthe Town wiU vote to au&orize the Trustees ofTrust Funds to open new funds that
may arise during the year.
Article 9 was moved by William Hasbrouck and seconded by George Oilman.
Article 9 was approved by a majority vote.
10. To see iftiie Town will vote to authorize the Board of Selectmen to accept on bdialf ofthe
Town gifts, legacies, and devises made to the Town for any public purpose as permitted by
RSA 31:19.
Article 10 was moved by Ms. Johnson and seconded by Ms. Rice.
Tliere being no discussion Article 10 was approved by a majority vote.
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11. To see ifthe Town will vote to aothoiize the selectmen to convey any real estate acquired by
the Town by tax collector's deed Such conveyance shall be by deed following a public
auction, or the prop^ty may be sold by advertised sealed bids, or may be otherwise disposed
ofas justice may require, pursuant to RSA 80:80. The s^ectn^n are authorized to convey
propoties deeded to the Town by tax hea back to the original owner, upon paymoit of all
outstanding tax liabilities, including int^-est at &e statutory rate from the date of deeding to
the Town to the date of fiill payment by the original ownCT.
Article 1 1 was moved by Clem Lound^ and sec<mded by Donald DusUm.
Article 1 1 was approved by a majority vote.
12. To see ifflie Town will vote to authorize the sdectmea to sell any pieces ofnon-real estate
property, either by auction or private sale, said property to be advertised for threeweeks prior
to sale.
Article 12 was moved by Valwie Piedmont and seconded by Robert Freonan.
Article 12 was approved by a majority vote.
13. To see ifthe Town will vote to authorize the selectmen to apply for, accept and e^end,
without fitrther actioa by town meeting, money from the state, federal or other govoimiental
unit or a private source ^K^ch becomes available during the year, in accordance with RSA
31:95-b.
Article 13 was moved by Pablo Fleischman and seconded by Robert Freeman.
Article 13 was approved by a majority vote.
14. To see ifthe Town will vote to authorize the sdectmen to appoint a committee to take charge
of&e obs«vati(m of"Memorial Day" and "Old Home Da>^'.
Article 14 was moved by Bill Whyte and seconded by Lois Hastings.
Article 14 was approved by a majority vote.
15. To transact any other business vMch may legally come before this meeting






REPORT OF APPROPRIATIONS ACTUALLY VOTED
MS-2
Acct# Purpose of Appr(^riations Warr. Apprq)riations
Art# As voted
GENERAL GOVERNMENT
4130-4139 Executive $ 11,840
41404149 Election, Reg. & Vital Statistics 10,414
4150-4151 Financial Administration 13,090
4153 Legal Expense 3,000
4155^159 Personnel Administration 6,500
4191-4193 Planning & Zoning 2,702









4312 Highways and Streets 91,625







4415-4419 Health Agencies & Hospitals 5,790
44414442 Administration of Direct Assistance
CULTURE & RECREATION
3,000
4520-4529 Parks & Recreation 2,500
45504559 Library 9,177
4583 Patriotic Purposes 300
46114612 Conservation - Administration
DEBT SERVICE
125
4711 Principle Long Term Bonds & Notes 15,630
472 Interest - Long Term Bonds & Notes 2,579
4723 Interest on Tax Anticipation Notes
CAPITAL OUTLAY
6,000
4901 Land & Improvements 25,000
4902 Machinery, Vehicles & Equipment 109,000
4917 To Health Maintenance Trust Fund # 3 2,000
TOTAL VOTED APPROPRIATIONS $453,360
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GILSUM VOLUlNfTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT
AND RESCUE SQUAD
TO ALL OF THE RESIDENTS OF THE TOWN OF GDLSUM, NH.
THIS PAST YEAR, 1999, WAS A TRANSITION YEAR FOR THE
DEPARTMENT UNDER THE LEADERSHIP OF OUR NEW CHIEF, BILL JOHNSON.
THE 22 MEMBERS OF THE FIRE DEPARTMENT AND RESCUE SQUAD, WHO
VOLUNTEER THEIR TIME WITHOUT ANY TYPE OF PAY, RESPONDED TO 50
CALLS DURING 1999.THESE CALLS INCLUDED:
- FIRE CALLS INCLUDING MUTUAL AID CALLS TO OTHER TOWNS 18
- RESCUE CALLS 21
- FIRE/RESCUE CALLS, PRIMARILY MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDENTS 10
- DRILL, LIVE BURN IN MARLOW J,
50
THIS LIST OF CALLS DOES NOT INCLUDE MEETINGS, WORK DETAILS,
TRAINING CLASSES OR SPECIAL EVENTS SUCH AS OLD HOME DAYS.
IN ANnCIAPnON OF THE Y2KPROBLEMS THE FIRE DEPARTMENT AND
RESCUE SQUAD PREPARED A PLAN TO ASSIST THE RESIDENTS OF THE
TOWN. THE PLAN WAS ORIGINALLY MADE TO COVER JUST THE TWO
DAY PERIOD OF DECEMBER 3 1,1999 AND JANUARY 1,2000. AFTER
REVIEWING THE PLAN, WE HAVE DECIDED THAT A REVISED PLAN WILL
BE USED FOR ALL FUTURE EMERGENCIES RESULTING FROM THE LOSS
OF POWER AND ORPHONE SERVICE.
THE REVISED PLAN IS AS FOLLOWS:
1) IF ELECTRIC POWER IS INTERRUPTED, THE FIRE STATION WILL BE
MANNED AND AVAILABLE- FOR SHELTER. THE FERE STATION HAS BEEN
WIRED TO USE A GENERATOR FOR ELECTRIC POWER.
2) IF PHONE SERVICE IS INTERRUPIED, THE FIRE STATION WILL BE MANNED.
WE WILL ALSO HAVE MEMBERS OF THE DEPARTMENT PATROLLING THE
TOWNTO ASSIST YOU. IF YOU HAVE A CELLULAR PHONE YOU CAN TRY
ONE OF THE FOLLOWING NUMBERS, IF YOU REQUIRE ASSISTANCE.
358-9010, 398-5390, 398-4664 OR 398-8639.
WE, ALL THE MEMBERS OF THE GILSUMVOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT
AND RESCUE SQUAD, WOULD LIKE TO THANK ALL OF THE TAXPAYERS IN
THE TOWN OF GILSUM FOR THEIR GENEROUS SUPPORT.
GILSUM VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT AND RESCUE SQUAD
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REPORT OF TOWN FOREST FIRE WARDEN AND STATE FOREST RANGER
To aid your Forest Fire Wardai, Fire Dq)artmait and State Forest Ranger, contact
your local Wardai or Fire Department to find out if a permit is required before doing ANY
outside burning. Fire permits are required for any open bunung xmless the ground is
conq)letely covered with snow wiiere the burning will be done. Violations ofRSA 227-L: 17,
the fire penmt law and the other burning laws ofthe State ofNew Hampshire are misdemeanors
punishable by fiines of iq> to $2,000 and/or a year in jail. Violators are also liable for aU fire
si^pression costs.
There are elevai Forest Rangers viho work for the New Han^shire Division of Forests
and Lands, Forest Protection Bureaa During the 1999 season Forest Rangers were busy
assisting communities witii siq)pressi<Mi of difficult and remote multi-day fires. Forest
Rangers have also investigated numerous complaints regarding violations ofthe timber
harvest and forest fire laws, and taken enforcement action to oisure conq}liance. Ifyou have
any questions regarding forest fine or timber harvest laws, please call our office at 271-2217.
There are 2400 Forest Fire Wardens and Dq)uty Forest Fire Wardens throu^out the state.
Each town has a Forest Fire Warden and several-Dq)uty Ward»is who assist the Forest Rangers
with forest fire siqjpression, prevaition, and law- enforcement The 1999 fire season was a
chaUoiging but safe year for wildland firefi^ters in New Hampshire. The severe drou^t
conditions tiirou^^out tiie spring and summer months combined with residual effects of 1998
Ice Storm, resulted in a dramatic increase in wildland fires. In addition to burning in excess of
452 acres, 35 structures were also inq)acted by wildfire. Wildland fires in the urban interface
is a serious concern for both landowners and firefighters. Homeowners can help protect their
structures by maintaining adequate green space around them and making sure that homes
are pr<q>eriy identified with street numbers.
The State ofNew Han^shire operates 15 fire towers, 2 mobile patrols and 3 ccmtract
aircraft patrols. Hiis early detection and reports from citizens aid in the quick response fit>m
local fire dq)aitments. Tliis is a critical factor in contiolling the size ofwildland fires and
keeping the loss ofproperty and siqjpression costs as low as possible.
Please contact your local fire dq)artment before doing ANY outside burning.
REMEMBER ONLY YOU CAN PREVENT FOREST FIRES!!
1999 FIFE STATISmCS
(All Fires Reportedthru December 10, 1999)
TOTALS BY COUNTY CAUSES OF FIRESREPORTED
Numbers Ao-es
Hillsborough 271 50 Ddjris Burning 352
Rockin^iam 218 111 MLsfnllanecRis* 279
Mciiiiiiacic 213 115 Smoking 188
BeDcn^ 139 66 Children 176
Oiediire 131 28 CawpSre 161
Strafford 98 26 ATSGn/Suspidous 54
Carroll 81 17 Equqjmeat Use 43
Grafton 70 18 Lightning 42
Sullivan 62 17 Railroad 6
Coos 18 3.25
Total Fires Total Acres Nfiscellaneous (powerlines, fireworics.
1999 1301 452.28 stnictiires, OHRV)
1998 798 442.86
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GILSUM POLICE REPORT For 1999
Keameth Avery, Chief John I Bly, Lieutemant
Dear Selectmen and To>vn Residents:
As ChiefofPolice for the town of Gilsum, I am submitting tiie following report
for the year 1999. Tlie D^aitmait had a significant change in the volimie of calls and
other police requests were very hig^. The dq)artme3it has submitted a higher budget for the
Fiscal year 2000. With increase in calls and the cost ofequipment it was something the
Department needed to do. The r^ort is as follows:
Department vehicles 1995 Chevy Caprice 4 door marked unit.
1991 Ford Crown ^^ctoria unmarked unit leased.
Special everts covered by the department 1999
Gilsum Memorial Day and activities
Tlie Gilsum Rock Swap for 3 days ofcoverage
Tlie Peerless Bike Race
Tlie Claraice Demar road race
The Gilsum old Home Days Festival ( went with no problems) extra help fi-om outside
A^ncies used for this event.
Calls handled by the department:
CALLS FOR SERVICE (Calls by Xovm residents)- 371 calls increase for previous year
doubled this year.
Last year total was 150. And it just going to^ busier.
ANIMAL COMPLAINTS- 66 con5>laints.
Last year total was 45
ASSIST OTHER AGENCIES- 92 assists.
Last year total was 47 assists
COURT HOURS- 137 hours.
Last year total 105 hours
TOTAL MAN POWER HOURS FOR THE YEAR- 1,390 hours.
Last year total was 990 hours this years totals are majority of calls out.
TOTAL ARRESTS FOR THE YEAR- 50.
Last year total 40.
38
(Pdice RqwHt Continued)
TOTAL MOTOR VEHICLE SUMMONS (including speeding tickets) -200.
Last year total was 150.
DWI ARRESTS -10.
Last year total was 7
MOTOR VEHICLE WARNINGS -250.
Last year total was 120.
CRIMINAL ARRESTS - 10.
Last year total was 0.
CRIMES OF RESIDENCE last year total was 25
As you can see from the information provided that dq)artmait had a severe increase
in activity mainly calls for police by town residence. In order to keq) the depattment
running at a professional and available manner the budg^ will need to be increased to
pay for the services and the equipmait for the dq)aitmait members to do itsjob
serving the town residaits. Thank you for ctmsideration in this matter and again
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DATE PLACE NAME PARENTS
Januaiy 23 Keene Emilie Jean







DATE PLACE NAME RESIDENCE
June 26 Gilsum Brian R. Ellis Gilsum
Kathleen F. Stinson Gilsum
DEAIUS
DATE PLACE NAME AGE
January 26 Claremont James Williams
April 11 Keene Dorothy G. Parker
July 16 Gilsum Neda F. Turek 77
August 12 Gilsum Curtis C. Kimball 40
November 20 Gilsimi Alan C. Merrill 71
December 20 Gilsum Michael Williamson 52
OLDEST GILSUM RESIDENT
DATE OF BIRTH NAME AGE




PO Box 67, Gilsum, NH 03448
Phone: 603-357-0320 Fax: 603-352-0845
SCHEDULE OF OFFICE HOURS AND MEETING TIMES
BOARD OF SELECTMEN Monday 7:00 - 9:00 PM
TOWN CLERK Tuesday 6:00 - 8:00 PM
TAX COLLECTOR
Wednesday 10:00 AM- Noon
Thursday 9:00 AM- Noon
LIBRARY Monday & Tuesday 1:30 - 3:30 PM
Monday & Tuesday 6:00 - 8:00 PM
Wednesday 1:30 - 3:30 PM
Saturday 1 0:00 AM - Noon
PLANNING BOARD First Tuesday of each month
7:00 PM in the Library
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT Meetings as needed, in Library.
Contact the Chairman.
OTHER COMMITTEES Contact Chairman for Information
TRANSFER STATION Thursday 12:30 - 4:00 PM
Saturday 8: 00 AM - 4: 00 PM
SCHOOL BOARD jst ^ 3rd Tuesdays of each Month
for locations See posting.
EMERGENCY SERVICES
FIRE - AMBULANCE - POLICE
DIAL 911
MUTUAL AID Phone: 352-1100
STATE POLICE Phone: 358-3333
